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I)Listening comprehension 

1)listen and complete the table (2marks) 

Name Description of the hair 

Nan ……………………………………………… 

Deb ……………………………………………… 

 

2)Correct the following statements with details from the listening passage (1mark) 

  A_ Nan is travelling to  Jamaica by boat . 

   …………………………………………………………………………………………………    

3)Listen  and circle the correct answer (2marks) 

      When In Jamaica Nan visited a:  

                                                         A            school 

                                                         B              zoo 

                                                         C              museum   

     NaN stayed in Jamaica  

                                                       A               one day  

                                                       B               one week  

                                                      C                one month 

4)Function (1mark) 

Listen and pick up a sentence expressing: 

    Asking for permission : 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Pupil’s name :………………… 
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5)Spelling (1mark) 

Listen and complete the unfinished letters of the missing words.Each dot stands for one letter  

Nan and Deb had a g  . . .  time together bad when it was time to say g. . . . . .   ;they felt sad 

6)Pronunciation (1mark) 

Listen and write Similar or different  

words similar different 

Before      /        go …………………. …………………… 

City         /       time             …………………. …………………… 

       

2)Language 

1) Fill in the blanks with  words from the box  be care ful there are two extra words 

(4marks) 

Airport /  Market square / souvenirs  / Tower /  exciting/   funny / statue /  watch /  

delicious/ building 

 

Wonderland is a wonderful theme park near London .The tallest ride in the park  is the 

(1)……….  The view from the top is amazing . Next to the Tower is the Adventure Train . 

The ride around the track is (2)…………The Ghost Theatre is the big   (3)………………near 

the Train . You can (4)……………scary films there . 

Opposite the Ghost theatre is the palace of Mirrorrs . You walk around and you can see 

yourself in lots of mirrors . It’s (5)………… In the middle of the park there is the Monster 

Man . It’s a fantastic (6)…………...of a monster .When you are hungry you can have a 

(7)……………snack at the Castle Restaurant  next  to the palace of Mirrors . Then at the end 

of the day you can  go shopping in (8)……………………………It’s an old square with lots 

of shops and there are some great souvenirs there. 
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2)Circle the correct alternative (4marks) 

Dear  Sally  

My family and I are in New York .We are spending the Christmas holidays (with/after/ of) 

our relatives  

We are staying (in /at /on)my uncle’s house .I’m having a lot (in /off /of )fun with my 

cousins .There is a park (near /next /close)their  house .We play (at /of /under )the swings 

and slides every  day .There was a snow storm yesterday ! 

There is  too much snow (on /at /by )the ground now.My cousin and I want to make a now 

man (in front /at /under)the house  

I hope you had a good time (in /some  /on )Italy   

Write soon  

                                                                            Love Janet  

3)Put the verbs in parenthesis in the correct tense (4marks) 

Lily lives in Grenndale .She is a typist .She (work)……………in an office in the town centre . 

In her spare time . Lily (like)………to do sports .Her best friend is Sophie .They (meet) 

………two years ago when they (be)…………at university  . They are friends because they 

(have)……………the same hobbies .They go (walk)…………together once a week . Sophie 

(drive)………….them to the countryside in the car. Lily and Sophie are having a rest at the 

moment Shophie is tired today because she (go)………to bed very late last night . 

 

  

 


